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THE CENTRE REPORTER. 

FRED KURTZ, ... Editor. 

a corinne ons 

THE RESULT IN THE COUNTY. 

The effort to defeat the Democracy in 

the county has failed tho’ it brought the 

gillant band of trne Democrats down 

several hundred on the majority, When 

we consider the almost superhuman ef- | 

farts, fair and the very foulest, the party 

got out remarkably 

treason in our own camp, the vilest slan- | 

ders, are what our party had to face, 

The Democrats carried the county by 

200 to 400. Schaeffer, against whom the 

bitterest fight was made, has under 

majority. Black may havé 400 majority. 

This shows about 300 of a difference be- 

fT, tween Black and Schaeffer, ar the result 

of the conspiracy to defeat Scuaeffer, and | 

is a very small per centage of the 5000 | 

As 

most of these votes counted double it 

Democratic voters in the county. 

brings down the actual work of the kick- 

ers to something like 200 out of 5000 in 

the county. Poor enoagh! after all the 

ery of ring and wholesale lying. But, as 

an offset azainst this, one half of Boal's 

gain in Potter 1s due to his owa persons 

al solicitation among Daomocrats for a 

te, which he got « complimentary vo 

of his good standing as a citi- account 

zen and not in opposition to Scha ef- 

fer ; 

just 

as 

the o her half of Bral's gains ara 

1 L vy to be credited to the work of 

kickers who used the falsehoods to take 
To t 

the glory, and they are known all ov 

r h votes from Schaeffer. be em O ongs 

that th It will be seen then 3» WO 
: 

treachery 

$i ti county 
v 

e lorts ’ 

Uncer these 

the 

to wreek their party. ad 

verse circumstances Democrats ol! 

‘ - Centre can ba congratulated upon the 

result as one of their most glorious vic 

tories. 

All t Dem ! } va'las 
bonor to the gadant 

Centre who stood by their colors, 
- 

After all the Gazette made a bad botch 

of things for its party in’ this countyd .f 

This thing of alluding to the valley peo 

ple and the 

“d-—n Democrats,” don’t if 

1 Ii > " # sensible Republican even. 

as “Dutch” 
take with any 

The Gazetts 

can now take lessons in manners unti 

next cawpaign, quit swearing, and 
quire decency by laying off its habits o 

low bred journalism. 

ac 

There is one notable fact, the Gazelts] 

in its indecent course gave weekly evi 

dence of be ng the organ of and in alli 

ance with the kickers 

printed and whose work of digorganiza 

tion an slender against the Democratic 

candidates it extolled 

er flock together. The kickers, in turn 

whose letters 

did all they could to circulate the Gaz't| 
- 

Now that the election is over, and n¢ 

* advantage is to be gained to any candi { 

date by any thing that may be said, wi 
will re-irérate that all the charges, with | 

out exception, made against L. A. Schael | 
fer, were vile and willful lies, withou 

the shadow of foundation and were got | 

tan up by a set of unprincipled fellow 

who will stoop to any meanness fo as | 
compish an unho'y purpose. In ths 
instance the object of the base slanderes 
was to blacken the character of M. 
Schaeffer, whose life bas been withot 

aptain and whose conduct to obtain th 

nomination for prothonotary was honor 

able in the highest degree. 
- 

The campaign in this county was ma 

ked towards its close with unfisual acr- 
mony caused by the mob violence f 

some Republicans who attacked tle 

Watchman office, One Republican who 

was in the crowd told us he thought wo 

thirds of the Republicans were drunk |n- 
cluding himself, and that therefore same 

allowance should be made for the fio- 

lence committed by the mob. We qre 

inclined to view it otherwise. The Re 

publican claiming to be a temperaice 

party, and two-thirds of them drutk, 

proves they were making a frauduln 

claim capped with mob violence and fre 

entitled to no excuse whatever. Tiley 

have been parading themselves as be 
God-and-morality party and think tiey 

are privileged to get on any kind «wf a 
violent bender and destroy the prg- 

erty of law abiding Democratic citizeis. 
Mr. Meek has had Mr. Emery, A.V. 

Miller, Dr, Christ and a half score of ofh 

er conspicuous actors in the attack in 

his office arrested and hound over to No 
vember court, 

Of the other third of the Republicins 
who weré not drunk at the Blaine gath- 
ering, many, no doubt, deplore the Ho- 
ings of the drunken $wo thirds and 

200 | 

panned out slim, and that the | 
» - . * i 

ket is safe in spite of the grea |, 

Democrats ad 

Birds of a feath | 

CENTRE 
PROHIBITION TH AT PROHIBITS, 

practices. The prohibition cause 18 a 

commendable one when it does not get 

too prohibitory ; for instance, when it 

sets in to prohibit the sale of liquor one 

believes it don’t want to prohibit any 

farther ; but it the Centre 

county newspapers to print notices of 

when asks 

its meetings, proceedings of its conven- 

tions and strings of longwinded resolo- 

tions, (all of which is an expense to our 

LOWE   papers) and asks to have it all done 

{ prohinit the said papers from earning a 

to do, this 

» prohibitory. 

| cent when it has j rl b work i8 

Of 

ns in the prohibi- 
:, 

| what we call being ts 

course there 

| tion movement from yhie motives, 
i 

Now this what the prohibition 

organization of our county has heen do- | 

ing. ting ai i i" ices and pro- 

i ceedings pu l 
{ pr 1 3 

{ of the home pap 

to Phi 

tickets and circulars printed, beca 
goes adelphia 

i some other things, it can be df me 

{ cheaper! and the 

iin the cold. 

{ Suppose the } ! 

i ists send their noll li Ceeqings an 

Phils 
i 

l in 
can be ¢ 

vs 
vy IVE 

i resolutions to } 

i deiphia and see 

{ AS 
1 

{ Ou 

mn 

10% noteriety at 

| haditants of the county | ; ) 
Cf course nothing 

artyr to free 

34 would ment that 

and hear. With 
i 
i engage 

and } i ’ po ob Ingersol fo next 

me off, he 
im Ie 

when bis trial is 
te pl Ly 

tant pabli 

Jaruary, 

wil be able 
PH 

an 

iL even singu- 

ible and of the 

here are thousands 

isuch blather skites about and the pub- 

lication of | 

their 4 

We may 
the Union, 

18 indictmen's is likely to set 

ngues wagging faster than ever 

@ 

3 
States with blasnpl H viaws, ia the hog 

ol courting prose 

{ner of Re 

bls 

tion, after the ma 

v the iy isl ors 8 nolds, by denouncing 

inary.   found even in 
i where their 
i 
i el in they 
| 
{ counter 
i 
fe Wo 

14 Loy $1} : 

ff venera- 

‘ork there are hordes 

| of ter themselves t ha 
it ta a 

op! ORE Of 

| to treat the be with 

: y 

deln- 

j contempt, and mre 

their 

listening to them 

gratify 

wiih 

open months or by taking the trouble to 

dispute with them, as il they were wors 
{ thy of serious consideration. 

it 
wii 

| Orators like Reynolds can do the Bible 
i no harm, so far as the canse of religion 

is concerned. Accordi 

and his disciple go out © 
when Bob 

f the way to 
speak disrespectfully of the Bible and 

airy 

tl 
[8 get angry against it, there is no occasion 

for good people to be disturbed Let 
them alone; suffer them to talk as they 
please, for it is not such as they who are 
the enemies of whom the household of 

faith has reason to be afraid, 
" - a - - 

John Jack's glycerine factory near 
Rixford, Pa., blew up Satarday afternoon 
Delos Jack, aged sixteen, who was in the 
factory mixing glycerine, Jos blown to 
pieces, 

While insane from worriment Mrs. 
George Donaldson, carrying a young 

* ild in each arm, jumped into the Po. 
tomic river near Georgetown on Satur 

lay. All three were drowned, 
Grand Prewit, James Jones and Wm. 

Simpson are in jail in Monticello, Ky. 
for the murder of Jarvis Back and bis 
wife. The couple were killed to smooth 
the way for the theft of a horse, 

Itis now believed that twenty-two 
persons perished in the Wiscoosin “rails 
road disaster, The refagee brakeman 
has returned to Milwaukee. Ie places 
the responsibility for the disaster upon 
Freight Condactor Hankey, who is now 
a raviog maniac, 
Sanday morning George W. Hilleker 

8 much respected resident and one of 
the leading business men of Spartans. 
barg, Pa., was crossing the bridge near 
the depot, when he was struck by the 

Bfflo night express, thrown some dis- 
tance into the water and instantly   - wshumyd of thelr “temperance” 

i 

al. 

The prohibition party is small in num- | 

bers and elegaotly emall in some of its | 

well—the enemy, | for nothing and gets it too, but wants to | 

hibition- | withou 
ad | 

A 3 | 
one 

ia | paria 

hat other fools i 

ubGiagiug reli niscence, § ® 

| tue month of Uclober 18 variously esti 

  Borax Soup is the 
killd A erien., Try it. 

CIRCLES 
EXCITED. 

The doctrinal dispute which 

American 

RELIGIOUS GREATLY 

the meeting of the Board 

| of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, | 

! 

| 
agitated | 

| 

‘ i 

at Des Moines, last week, has already | 

led to proceedings which will at once | effort of a few unthinking leade 8 of that 
i 

bring the question involved to a decisive | 
issue before the denomination at large. 

Three 

two of them retired pastors, have brought 
against the 

professors of the Andover Theological 

The matter will 

* hearing before the 

prominent Congregationalists, 

charges of heresy five of 

Seminary. come up 

from. them doubtless will be appeal 
} me Court. Half 

he institution are « 

of the 
3 ni 
i 

i} loctrinal views of 0 

Supreme Court will 

upon the question 

been ditions have 

sue is involy 

end all’ 

charged with be 3 Pes 

eaching a second probation. 

matter 18 before 

d is whether itis | 

who d that heathens 
¥v 

wl have anothe 

of ¢ B 

4 i 

= 

instead 
: ) I'he old school a heir AY 

Andover new de 
{ 

h, The old An 

REPUBLICAN RABCALITY PROV. 
ED BY HONEST MEN, 

Excitement still runs high over the 

mobbing of the Watchman office by W, 
V. Emery, Dr. Christ and other politi 

cians during the Blaine parade, The 

party to place the responsibility of the 

HALL. PA.. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, | 
evi, 

} 

886. 

THANKSGIVING DAY. 

A PROCLAMATION BY THE PRESIDENT 

APPOINTS THE 25TH INST, 

act upon the laboringmen aud Knights] The People Called Upon to Devote the 

of Labor under pretence that they had 
been insulted by the course 

reacting terribly 

of the | 

| Watchman end its editor had incited | 

{ them to do the deed, i 

i 

i 

i 

Day to Prayer and Giving of Thanks 

What a Consul Thinks About Scientifie 

Beer Drinking. 

Wasningron, Nov. 1.~ President Cleveland 
8 nt { sy a1 ( C1114 i: 

| The fact that no workmen or Knights Of imued his annual proclamation to-day, ss 
Labor were connected with the disgrace. follows: Yoard of Visitors | 

ful proceeding, and that the Republican 
i 

| press pereistently iosisis that they sre) 

ithe 

P Was pi 

ied | 

ing i 

hh giving them an- | U 

y» conditions of the 

» must be strictly maia- 

modern and more ja 

The | wossibie. 

Lave dobe 80 

r of the Board 

Hue ior the 

nat large to 

regarding the 

i 
ISR 

wonaing 

if a « yn must 

by lon-| y gained 

no 16 £ BE 
he 

i i barni 

noar 

is tl 

ue in Bost 

$i ¥ hha vothing h 

jin the past 

. 

wieon is in Washington. 

s jaw went inlo el. 

President Cleve. 

York 

that 

, tu the New Cain. 

to 

of the Freach 

© Niagara Falls 

with the rest delegation, | 

Jo Lesseps, 
tue Prevention otf 

on a verdict for 

fave, Coan, ou 

Keely, the Philadelphia motor 

more 

eXperuments wilh Lis machioery accord- 

mau, 

Lids Dea TRakioyg sunny BOC Ceasill 

ug tO Ls own sory, 

bs New Boghouo, Pa, water is said to 

worse tha 118 whisky, and ove drink ui 

uf tue latter 18 guaranteed to supply ab 

? LOT Lue reduction in the national debt 

muted at the Treasury department at 

irom $11,000,000 10 $15,000,000, 

Berks county ia suffering severely 

from the depredations of a gaog of bolo 

burglars, two of whom were wounded, 

aud two vthers captured on Saturday 

night, 

Sam. 8, Payton was discharged from 

State prison at Jackson, Mich, Batarday, 

tis sentence of five years for a Detroit 

burglary having expired. A special in 

terest attaches to Payton because be is a 

grandson of Commodore Perry, and is 

said, during his incarceration, to have 

been left a fortune of $250,000. 

Wm. Morris, one of the oldest mining 

engiveers of the anihracite regions com 
mitted saivide on Saturday. In hoisting 

the cage in a colliery near Kington, Pa. 

John Brodda was canght and killed and 
the seeident so effecled Morris, who 
started the machinery, that he immedi 
ately went to his room snd lodged a bul 
let in his brair. 

A majority of the states held election 
on Tuesday. Next week we will be bet 
ter able to tell! what the harvest was, 

A gentlemen who three months ago 
was pursuade d by bad advice to stop the 
Reporter, on Monday subscribed again 
saying it was always correct, reliable and 
outspoken and nothing wishy washy 
about, Jess so«-jess always so. 

RA S——— LAM APIA AAI 

The fact that you read the newspaper 
in evidence that yon desire to keep pos'- 
#4 ap in what is going on. This pars 

AAA 

dne tf ., 

Sats | 

  graph is to ioform {05 that Draydoppel 

nov, 
k what, and fs 

-. 

v4 
¥ y 1i ft 

a degrees that pumbers of them who for 

ly were for bim will now v ie against 
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Ady Ui Liat or to the 

alieged to 

ie cause of the riot has been posted 

lue poster which was frat 

ve LU 

for ten days on a bulletia board in front 

of Lis of 

Oder prioted bj 

: . yom office, and was one t.6 Bure 

tue Slate ¥ 
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ire and Lo incite 1:0, Ow 
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if 
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BTICAL 
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{ 1 
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$4 
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iu 

ihe 
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Gi8g 
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wich he t sowing Lhe extent 
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ai ans 
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COMTE DE PARIS’ PISTOL 

Frightens a Strange Man from His Cham 
ber at a Hotel. 

Paws It is reported here that 
while sitting in his bed 

couse, near London, one 
¥ fenly confronted by 

had FOI Unseen 

afraid of awaking his wife and 

ber to the fright which the man's 
mild naturally her, did 

r help, but pointed a re 

head of the intruder 

hed the room and 

I. The servants, who were sulsequently 
ed, remembered to have seen a strange 

about the premises on several 
aceasions, but attached no significance 

enue 

entered the 

Onan 

f« i 

at the 

» from ese 

OW Ong 

asceriaine the man entered 
iy a ladder which be placed against 

sill of the room used by the Duc 

his study. Whether the man 
ise for the purpose of burg- 

agent of a political faction is 

not know 

A Prosecuting Attorney Kills His Rrother, 

1 A telegram from 
| county, save: Albert 

was shot through the head by his 
W. P. Payne, prosecuting atiorney 

sunty and a prominent Democratic 

instantly killed. The two 

Yuenrixa, Nov, 
Perrys MeDowell 

Payne 

brot 

of this « 

Poli 

& 

oy 

An, aml 

men left a neighbor's place at about dark and | 
{ started {or They were under the in- 

fluence of liquor. A few minutes alterward 
goveral shots were hoard, and upon residents 
of the locality going to the spot Albert Payne 
was found to be dead. An empty revolver 

lay on the ground at Jiis brother's test. W, 
P. Payne was arrested and locked up, The 
cause of the murder is unknown, 

hou, 

The Oleomargarine Law. 

Araaxy, Oct. 20. The court of appeals has 
reversed the conviction of Louis Arensberg, 
convicted in Brooklyn last January of violat- 
ing the amended oleomargarine law, and has 
directed a new trial. This case was made to 
test the constitutionality of the law to pre- 
vont deception in dairy products, 

After Bogus Butter Dealers. 

Lynx, Mass, Oct. 28 William 8. Russell, 
a butter dealer, having his headquarters at 
Worcester, and a branch store in this city, 
wns this morning finefl $115.08 in the police 
court for selling oleomargarine without the 
proper label, as required by law. 

Gen. Butler Impartial, 

Bowron, Oot. 30 Gen. Butler, in an ine 
terview, announces his intention of taking no 
part whatever in the coming aks ShispmiE. 
As between the opposing go oan 
didates his mind is thoroughly impartial, 

————_ 

Prince Waldemar a Candidate. 
Loxnox, Oct, 50.~The Standard says the 

czar has confidentially addressed Prince 
Waldemar requesting him to become a can. 
didate for the throne of Bulgaria in event of 
the powers assenting to his candidacy. 

The First Snow. 

Pans, a, 
wason fell here 
will not be hi i the rest & 

RIES | " " 
arg | morning of Bright's disease 

{was born Dec. 2,1 

parties, has incensed then to such [of the United States, on a day 

Ra a 

weeks 
| 

| been shielded fire 
be turned in svy 

: 
aiches published io the leadiug 

$e ul Beay-| i 

i 

tely ct . { | ely changed tue affiida 

§ 

ratwus of 4 Be uvlican! 

{om his 21st birt 

{ inent 

{ tained to the end of his life, 
loerat and was elected district attorney 
: Groene oO 

1 tion i A proclamation by 
Bates 

It has 

wident of the United 

ong been tho custom of the people 

In earn year 

cially sot ipa bv th 

knowledge i 

to 
0 Ba 

God and invok 

projection, 

In if such observance « 

hereby designate and set apart 
2th day of n 

served and kept as a day of thar 
prayer 

On that day let all our people 
employments and 

their usual places of worship to gi 
to the ruler of the universe for our 

nued enjoyment of the blessings of 

8 fres government, for a renewal of | 

ness prosperity throughout 

the return which has rewarded the labor of 
those who till the soll, and for om 

gs a people in all that makes a nation great 
And, while we contemplate t! infinite 

power of God in earthquake, flord and storm, 
let the hearts of those have 

m harm through His mercy 
pathy and kin 
suffered through His 

N¢ vember, 

their 
in 

vo thanks 

fore FO 

stoned assemble 
y ord 

cont 

our 

progress 

gratetul who 

iness toward 
those who have 

BOIS, 

Let us also 
ing remeanber Lhe ox 

ful gifis and alms, so 
by deeds of 

visila~ 

in the mids hanksgiv- 
¥ » checs 

may, 

charity, be made sco able in " 
“. tT 

the sight of the Lord, 
In witness woereo!l I have beret set my 

bond the seal of i 

the city of Washingt 
WN avareenl 
Yavom ber 

usand eight 

- in the Year 

dred « 
§ 
i 

rye the har 

and « y 

of America the 

{ the independence of th 

one hundred aod el 

€: ver CLEv 

¥ ia 

nu ELAND 
at 

F i IAYARD, Becretary of 

DEATH OF JUDGE OSBORN. 

A Yacancy on the Bench of the Supreme 

Court. 

1 i Carsent, N. Y., Nov, L-—Judge Aust 
the supreme court, Melvin Osborn, of i 

New York judicial district, die 

tin 

ard 
lay 

7 TH 

3 

it 

i bere Bun 

J ud Ost 
Wind} 

cated 

Naa, as 1, frrosiie 

county, N. ¥. He was edu t Rensso!- 

aeryille academy, read law with Danf 

Olney, of Catskill 

"n 

wih K. 

. was admitted to practios 
iny and at onoe took a pre 

position at the bar, which be main- 
He was a Dem- 

of 

aunty by the party in November, 

Ap T= 

| 1865, holding the office three years 

199 
ai 

| 
1 

| 

H 

i 
i 

  Oct, 20. —The first mow of the 

On the death of County Judge Olney, Jan. 

, 1870, Mr. Osborn was eppointed by Gov. 
ernor Hoffman to fill the vacancy serving 

one year. Four years later, on Judge Theo- 
dore Miller's election to the court of appeals 
trom the supreme court of the Third district, 
Governor Tikden appointed Mr. Oshorn his 

smcoessor, and in 1875 be was e} to the 

full term, fourteen yoars, by a flatiering 
majority, His term would not have ex- 

pired until Dec. 81, 1880. Upon the bench 
Judge Osborn was popular, both with the bar 

and the people. He was estecinad throughout 
the district as an upright and learnad jurist, 
His bealth began to fail about a year ago 

He leaves a childless widow, His funeral will 

be attended at hix late residence in Catskill at 

8 p. m. Wednesday. 

THIRD - CLASS TICKETS. 

acted 

i 

INCIDENTS NOTED BY THREE LADY 

TRAVELERS IN ITALY. 

The Interior of & Continental Third- 

Class Carriage = Chat of the Fassen- 

gorsmSome Amusing Remarks = Good™ 

Nature and Primitive FPeliteness. 

Liko all continental third-class carrieges, i e———— 

ours was open from end to end, with bare 

wooden seats ranged from sido to side. The 
carriage was divided into two sections, with 

doors at each side, but an active person (and 

many of our persons were active) would 

easily pass from one section to another simply 

by climbing over the backs of the sents, which 

backs were the height of a sitting man's 

shoulders. Wo sat, a3 in all Furoptan cnr 

riages, upon seats face to fmoe, so that our 

linsey-woolsey knees almost touched the jean 

and corduroy knees in front of us. 
As happened oftener thas not, our carriage 

was very sparely filled. lence we three 
were able to ride with faces toward the en- 
gine and to have our whole soven-man power 

of seat to ourselves. Alikough our train was 
“omnibus,” as all troisiernes are, and shame 

lessly addicted to dawdiing wherever inn or 
pretended to be a town, we felt 

secure against interruption, for the night was 
drawing on, as many voysgers were likely to 
descond from our carriage as to enter it, and 
in European travel as in American the same 
unformulated law abides that no sleeping or 

ly ensconced person is to be dis 
turbed by new comers so long as a vacant 

Yeutim, - So we mM utero nt case 
yy spreading shawls upon the hard 

ranging sachels for pillows, and 4 
ourselves out like half drawn accordions. 
For there is certainly this advantage in third 
class travel over all other, that the third 
classer can oftener stroteh himself at full 

| and please 

oon 

land, for’ 

| around the rouerzin 
| we were § 

bridge marched 

- ten « 

i 

} bo 
i 

Fh Mise WII 

NO. 42 
with the opening of windows came ewmesting 
breaths to cleanss that horrible atmosphere 
of barnyard sodden cowhide, recking cordu. 

| roy, clay pipes and vigorous garlic and 
cheese, Then through the long, rumbling 
day caine tio mirall exciternent of seeing our 

companions constantly changing, the dread 
lest those decent young drowanakers and 
their mother get ont nil their places be filled 
with loud-laughing soldiers, the pleasure of 

seeing women predominate in the long ear- 

riage, the disquiet of a masculine gain, and 
the chagrin that «ll tho soiled innocents and 

their lactes] inmay gravitated 10 our own 

| particular section L becuse we were thers 
ter to sit with than sour priests, 

y and brosd-beamed peasants, 

reign sp k to each other as 

t oo and hum 

1 atien- 
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| ~The J. F. Hill & Co ,$3.00 Improv- 
led Sewed Weit Suoe. the best shoe ever 
‘gold for the money, These shoes have 
ali the meeri's of the beet hand sewed 
work, being sa flexible to the foot. Their 
Igreat advanisg® over the old style ma 
jcbino~sewed shoe is their perfectly 
smooth innerso'e. No pegs, tacks or 
{heavy seam or thread to burt the foot 
‘and wear out stockings, They are made 
fot the very best stock thoughout, in all 
'the leading styles of high snd low shoes 
{and every pair is warranted. Try one 
Ipair and yon wili weer no others. For 
ule by E. Grabum & Son, Bellefonte, 
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IACAPTAINS FORTUNATE DISCOV. 

Capt. Coleman, scho Weymouth, ply- 
jug between Abtantic City sod N, Y. oh 
been troubled wita a congh, #0 that he 
was unable to sleep, and was induced to 
try Dr, King's New Discovery for Con- 
gnmption. It not only pave him instant 
relief, butallayed the extreme soreness in 
h His children were similarly    


